
 

PACKET PICK-UP 
 

I, TENANT’S NAME, (tenant), moving in to ADDRESS, have received the Wright/Hurd 

Properties,  

 

LLC move in packet concerning their policies and procedures. I acknowledge I have two (2)  

 

business days from the day I received the packet to return any required forms to the main office. 

 
 
Property Address: ______________________________ 

 

____________________________________________ 

TENANT’S NAME                                               DATE 

 

 

 

Witnessed by:____________________________________________, Agent for Wright Hurd Properties, LLC 

 

 
  



 
 

SECURITY ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND RELEASE 
 

I hereby state that I have inspected the premise address listed above and have determined to my satisfaction that the 

smoke detector(s), doorlocks and latches, window locks and latches, and other security devices in the apartment are 

adequate and in proper working order. Any comments I have about the security devices are contained on the Move-In 

Condition Form. I understand that the Move-In Condition Form is not a written request to Owner to repair any device. If 

such repair is needed, I agree to promptly inform Owner in writing. I acknowledge that Owner is under no obligation to 

inspect, test or repair any security device unless and until Owner has received written notice from me. 

 

I understand that Owner may provide any of the following services, or none, and if any are so provided, they are provided 

at no charge: 

1. A periodic patrol and inspection service by an independent company, 

2. An electronic intrusion alarm service, and 

3. An on-site agent or employee providing a patrol and inspection service. 

I understand and agree that if any of the aforementioned are provided, they may be altered or cancelled without my 

knowledge or consent. Further, I understand and agree that owner has no obligation or liability for the acts or omissions, 

whether negligent or intentional, of any agent or employee of the patrol company, intrusion alarm service company, or our 

agent or employee performing a patrol or inspection service, orany company, agent, or employee subsequently retained by 

Owner. 

 

I understand that Owner, its agents and legal representatives are not insurers. I understand that Owner, its agents and legal 

representatives do not warrant, guarantee, or assure my personal security and are limited in their ability to provide 

protection. I have been informed and understand and agree that my personal safety and security is my own responsibility. 

In particular, I recognize that it is more reasonable for each individual to determine what risks of loss are foreseeable and 

to protect against such losses. I, therefore, agree that it shall be my responsibility to obtain insurance to protect against my 

losses and to take reasonable steps to protect my safety. I recognize that any efforts by Owner are purely voluntary and 

not obligatory. 

 

I agree that the furnishing of any safety device, patrol service, intrusion alarm service, or on-site agent or employee 

will not constitute a guarantee or warranty of their effectiveness or impose any obligation on Owner to continue them. 

I, therefore, hereby release Owner, Wright/Hurd Properties, LLC, and their respective agents, officers, directors, 

owners, partners, employees, employers, and their legal representatives from any claim whatsoever with respect to any 

personal injury, property damage or death, which is in any way related either to my reliance on any of the devices and 

services mentioned above or to any defect, malfunction or inadequacy thereof. 

 

Property Address: ______________________________ 

 

____________________________________________ 

TENANT’S NAME                                               DATE 

 

 

 

Witnessed by:____________________________________________, Agent for Wright Hurd Properties, LLC 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

SMOKE DETECTOR AGREEMENT 
 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS AND ORDINANCES OF THE STATE, THIS NOTICE IS PREPARED TO 

GIVE YOU, THE HOUSEHOLDER, INSTRUCTIONS AS TO THE CARE OF A SMOKE DETECTOR AND 

ADDITIONAL SAFETY INFORMATION. YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE CARE AND MAINTENANCE OF 

THE DETECTOR IN YOUR UNIT AND MAINTAINING POWER TO THE DETECTOR. YOU ARE ALSO 

RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY DAMAGE DONE TO THE DETECTOR. IF THE DETECTOR IS DEFECTIVE, YOU 

SHOULD NOTIFY THE MANAGEMENT OF SUCH DEFECT IN WRITING. 

 

 ELECTRIC DETECTOR 

Please follow the instructions below: 

 

a.  The alarm horn and the indicator light on your detector let you know whether your detector is working 

properly. 

 

b. When the indicator light, which you can see through the clear push button of the test switch, glows 

continuously, the detector is receiving power and operating normally. 

 

c. When the alarm is sounding, the detector has sensed smoke or combustion particles in the air. The alarm 

will automatically turn off when the smoke in the air is completely gone. 

 

To keep your detector in good working order, you must: 

 

a. Test the detector regularly (weekly is recommended) by pressing on the test switch for up to 10 seconds 

until the alarm sounds. 

 

DISCONNECT THE POWER BEFORE FOLLOWING THE CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS BELOW: 

 

Vacuum the dust off the openings in the detector cover with a soft brush attachment at least once a year. 

 

Clean the detector’s cover when it becomes dirty. Hand wash the cover with a cloth dampened with mild 

soapy water, rinse it with a cloth dampened with clear water, and dry it with a lint-free cloth. Be 

careful not to get any water inside the cover on the detector components. 

 

Test the detector after restoring power whenever you have turned off the power to clean it. 

 

NOTE:  If the detector does not work properly, make sure the power is on and that the inside of the 

detector and the openings to the sensing chamber are clear. 

 

IF THERE IS STILL A PROBLEM, NOTIFY THE MANAGEMENT IN WRITING IMMEDIATELY. 

 

Property Address: ______________________________ 

 

____________________________________________ 

TENANT’S NAME                                               DATE 

 

 

 

Witnessed by:____________________________________________, Agent for Wright Hurd Properties, LLC 

 



 
 

AIR CONDITIONER MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT 

 

 

In the event of malfunction, Wright Hurd Properties services your air conditioning and/or heating equipment. 

However, per your lease terms, you must maintain the overall condition of your heating and air by ensuring that 

damages do not occur to the unit. This includes, but is not limited to the following: 

 

 Regularly changing filters 
- Filters can be purchased from stores such as Lowe’s, Home Depot, Wal-Mart or Target for as little as $2.00. 

- The correct size filter must be used. Using a filter not made to fit your unit can result in severe damage to the 

unit. 

- Filters should be changed monthly, but you may need to replace yours less or more often depending on the 

number of people in your household and other factors. The best policy is to check it every two weeks until you 

determine how quickly it gets dusty or dirty. 

- Replacing the filter regularly not only protects the unit, but helps it to heat and cool more efficiently, helping 

with utility bills, and reduces dust and other allergens in the air. 

- Running the unit without a filter in it at all will also ruin the unit and keep it from functioning properly. 

 Immediately turning the unit off and calling for maintenance if it is not working properly 
- Various problems with the unit can cause it to freeze up and it usually cannot be repaired when it is frozen. 

Allowing the unit to begin thawing while waiting for maintenance to arrive minimizes your time without 

working air. 

- Because there are so many different problems that can occur with a heating or cooling unit, it is always best to 

turn the unit off so that any existing problems do not get worse while maintenance is being scheduled. 

 Immediately reporting leaks 
- Heating and air units generate moisture that usually drains to the outside of the building. Occasionally, the lines 

that carry this moisture can become clogged, causing water to leak in different parts of the residence. Failing to 

report leaks can not only damage the heating and cooling unit, but can also cause extensive damage to flooring, 

ceilings and walls. 

 Keeping vents open and unobstructed 
- If furniture, clothing or other items block the vents in your floors, walls or ceilings, it can cause the unit to be 

overworked, causing damage and preventing it from properly heating or cooling your residence. 

- It is especially important that the return air vent, usually located in a wall, is free and clear of anything blocking 

it. This is also where your air filter is located. The unit takes air in here to heat or cool it to blow out through the 

residence. If your filter is clogged or the vent is blocked at all, the unit can overheat and be seriously damaged. 

 

Following these procedures is vital to maintaining the good working order of your heating and air. You are required by 

your lease terms to care for this equipment, but doing so will also benefit you by minimizing problems with the unit and 

improving your utility bill costs. By signing below, you agree that you have read the procedures listed above and 

understand that failing to follow these guidelines or doing any other thing to cause damage to your heating and air 

equipment may result in you being charged for repair or replacement bills. 

 

Property Address: ______________________________ 

 

____________________________________________ 

TENANT’S NAME                                               DATE 

 

 

 

Witnessed by:____________________________________________, Agent for Wright Hurd Properties, LLC 

 

 

 



WRIGHT/HURD PROPERTIES, LLC 

TENANT INFORMATION WORKSHEET 
      

PROPERTY ADDRESS ___________________________________UNIT #_____________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Spouse Name: _____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Children’s Names (If applicable)_____________________________________________________ 

or other occupants living  ______________________________________________________ 

in the unit. LIST ALL  ______________________________________________________ 

  

Phone #: ________________________________ Work Phone #: ___________________________ 

 

Email Address: ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Automobile Information: 

 

Primary Automobile: 

 

Make:_________________________ Model:_____________________ Color:_________________ 

 

Tag (State & Number): _____________________________________________________________ 

 

Other Automobile: 

 

Make:_________________________ Model:_____________________ Color:_________________ 

 

Tag (State & Number): _____________________________________________________________  

 

Person to contact in case of an Emergency: 

 

Name:_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address:_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

City: ____________________________________ State:______________ Zip:______________ 

 

Home Phone: (______)___________________Work Phone: (_______)___________________ 

 

Relationship: ____________________________________________ 

 

 

 



 

Key Release 
 

Per Your Lease: 

Acceptance of Premises:  You receive a “Move-In and Condition Form” that you must complete and return to us within 2 business 

days of picking up your keys.  You are advising us of any unacceptable conditions and pre-existing damage. By not returning this 

form within 2 business days, you acknowledge the premises are in good order and repair, and free of any and all pre-existing 

damage, and you agree that any damages found by Landlord at move-out are your responsibility.  Make a copy of the completed 

form for your records and have a Wright-Hurd representative sign your copy acknowledging the Landlord's receipt of the form. The 

"Move-In and Condition Form" that you complete and our inspection records are the only acceptable forms of evidence regarding 

condition of the premises. Photos taken by you on cell phones, cameras, or other personal devices will not be considered as 

evidence of property condition unless the photographs are taken in the presence of a Wright-Hurd representative, printed copies of 

said photos are furnished to the landlord, and a representative for the landlord has signed and dated said copies within 48 hours of 

move in day. Failure to return the "Move-In Inventory Form" the tenant may forfeit the Security Deposit, in part or in whole, but in 

no event shall such forfeiture be construed as liquidated damages  

Move-in and Move-out Procedures: Prior to taking possession of the property, Tenant has the option to conduct a walk-through of 

the premises with the Landlord or Landlord's representative present in order to determine any existing damages thereto. Tenant 

shall state specifically in writing any disagreement with the Landlord's observations regarding existing damages. No such dissent 

shall constitute a request for repairs. Upon termination or expiration of this Lease, and Tenant's surrender of the premises, the 

Tenant and the Landlord shall jointly inspect the premises, listing any damages done during the term of the lease. The tenant shall 

specifically state in writing any disagreement with the Landlord's observations regarding damages present within five (5) days of the 

joint walk-through inspection. If tenant fails to remit any disagreement in writing within five (5) days, or fails to attend the 

inspection, Tenant may forfeit the Security Deposit, in part or in whole, but in no event shall such forfeiture be construed as 

liquidated damages. Tenant shall leave the premises in the same or better condition as when leased and return all keys to the 

landlord. 

Access:  We retain a passkey to enter the premises.  You cannot unreasonably withhold consent for us to enter for inspections, make 

necessary or agreed upon repairs, supply necessary or agreed services, or exhibit the premises to prospective tenants, workers, or 

contractors. In the event of an emergency, the Landlord may enter the premises without the Tenant's consent. 

Replace keys--our cost plus a $25 per lock administrative fee; ⑤ Locked Out--$25 if we let you in during our normal office hours 

and $50 if our office is closed; 

By signing this form you state that you have received keys to your rental property and the 

Move-In Inventory and Condition Form that is due back within 2 days of this day.  

Property Address: ______________________________ 

 

____________________________________________ 

TENANT’S NAME                                               DATE 

 

 

 

Witnessed by:____________________________________________, Agent for Wright Hurd Properties, LLC 

 

 

 


